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I The Loser Club
(Arrfit'rr (.lorrcnts)

ln this

he stars a club with
a name sure to keep
the other kids away:
"The Losers CIub." Now the slxth
grader can't understand why so many
o[ his classmates want to join him.

I Who Was Alkrt Eitstein?
Qess Brallier)
This illustrated biography explores the
life of physicist Albert Einstein. Ein-
stein was a shy child who struggled in
school but grew up to be one of the
world's most farnous scientists and
thinkers. (Also available in Spanish.)

a Lilys Mollmtir'in (Hannah Moderow)
Unwilling to accept that her father died
while climbing Mt. Denali, t2-year-old

Lily embark on
a mission io

rescue him.
Along thc

Write with a purpose
Whether your lounSsler is run-

ning for student council, writing
a story for younger children. or
leaving instructions for a pet
sitter, keeping her purpose in
rnind will help her commu-
nicate clearlv This advice
can help her keep
her et'c on her goal
throughout the writ-
ing process.

Ksep it front
and center

Encourage your child to
wdte her purpose on a stic\' note
and put it where she'[ see it as she
work. For irstance, maybe shes writing
a campaign speech. Her purpox might be
"To persuade others to vote lor me. ' This
will remind her to include information
about how students would benefit from
selecting her as their candidate.

Choosc Yrords cardully
The words your youngster uses can

help her achieve her goal. Say ,.hes writ-
ing a story to read to a kinderganen clans.

Picking words little ones will understand
(hary vs. clatcd) will make her story
more entenaining [or them. Or if shes

writing instructions for a neighbor who's
watching her pet iguana over spring
break, she could describe the animal's
personality (timid, playlll). That will tell
the sitter how to approach him.

Revise
Suggest that your child reread her

writing lo make sure every sentence is

in line with her purpose. She might add
missing points or take out anything that
doesn't fit. For example, in a letter to her
grandmother, she may realize that she
should write about her piano lessons
rather than mentioning her favorite
video game twice. ln

laugh-out-loud
story, Alecjust
wans to be left
alone to read. So

way, she uses the many outdoor skills
her dad taught her to overcome physi-
cal and emotional challenges. A fast-
paced adventure tale.

lThe Animd Bop,h (Steve lenhins)
Does your child know that most o[ the
animals on eanh are insecs? Or that
there are more extinct animal species
than living ones? This almanac [ea-

tures hundreds o[ creatures

and interesting facls
about where they [ive,
what they eat, how they
de[end themselves.
and more.

fu your child ges older, he'll be expected to think
more deeply about book. Talk together about what he
reads. You may not realize it, but the questions you ask
can encourage higherJevel thinking on his pan! Here are

two ideas:

o Pose questiors that require more than a one-word answer
Emmple: "How did the main character change as the story
went on?" instead of "Who is the main character?"

o Choose questions that can't be answered by whats in
the story alone. Questions that stan with "Why do you
think. .. " or "What if . . . " are good options. ("why do you think the author ended
it that way?' or "What i[ the story took place I00 years ago?") ltr
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The "extra! extra!"
benefits of
newspapers

Sharing the newspaper every day is an
easy way to encourage your youngster to
read regularly. Consider these ideas.

Sports recaps. Start by watching a game
together The next day, pick up the spors
tion, and look for a story about the game.
does he think the reporter caprured well?
have added i[ he were the writer?

sec-

Which highlighs
What would he

Entertainmcnt reviervs, Docs your child
agree with reviewers' opinionsl After you
see a mo\ie, play or museum exhibit, let
hirr read a review o[ it in the newspaper
and tell vou what he thinks.

Comic sttips. irve ),our youngstcr
choosc l cornic to read akrucl each

day at breakfast or dinner. He
could use a different voice for
each character. At the end of the
week, let family members vote

for their lavorite strip.

Cllcndar of cvcntg. Your child can use the newspaper to
plan family outings. Encourage him to look for free commu-
nitv offerings like a farmers'market or a parade. Then. let him
announce the time , date, location, and other details. f)

What's in a
contraction?

Words like ili. she'll. and ]vouldnl add
variety to our language and make writ-
ing flow smoothly These contractions are
[ormed by combining two words, with
an apostrophe replacing one or more
dropped letters. Enjoy these aclivilies.

Talk and llst€n
Play a game over dinner: no contrac-

tions allowed during your conversations!
Your child will need to choose her words
carefully-and listen closely to others to
make sure they don't use a contraction.
Who can go the longest? She'll see that
without contractions, speech can sound
awkward or choppy.

R€ad and w te
Ask your

younSster to
read a page
from a book
out loud, replacing each contraction
with the two words that form it. For
example, if she seesyou're, she would
say you are. Then, have her write each
contraction on one side of an index card
and the two words that form it on rhe
other side. This will help her remember
the correct spelling. $

Thtee cheers for improv

@Stan by talking to his
school librarian. She
will be able to suggesr
book on your child's
reading level that are

appropriate for him.
Perhaps classics or
historical [iction
would be a good fit.

"lmprov" les your child practice speaking
and thinking on her [eet. Shon for improvi-
salional theater, improv involves acting
without a script or planning ahead. Try
these suggestions for a fun family night.

Guess the charactel
Each person secretly pick a storybook character (Curious George, Rapunzel).

Set a timer for 5 minutes, and take tums being the character you picked. "Curi-
ous George" might run and jump around, then say, "l gor in rrouble today, as
usual, but my friend with the yellow hat rescued me." And "Rapunzel" could act
out brushing her long hair while saying, "l can barely hear you up here in my
tower!" When the timer goes off, rry to guess each oth€r's characters.

On€ word at a time
Work together to say an outrageous sentence. On each tum, a player may say

only one word. The first person might say "1," the next player could say, "saw,"
and so on. ("I saw a big green dragon eating a cheeseburger on the bus.") After the
last word is said, everyone acts out the sentence. One player might be the dragon,
another could drive the bus, and everyone else could be passengers, for example. $

and ftnd appropiate boohs? check out photography book. Does he
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like engineering? He might €njoy
books about how things work or

biographies of engineers.
Keep in mind that it's

okay if your son occasionally
wants to read easy book or
reread old favorites. Reading
for fun is an activity that he
can enjoy all his life. g
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